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High School, JC 
Vis·itors Here 
Central Washington College of Education 
FRIDAY. APRIL 26, 1957 
More than 2, 000 hig h school seniors and junior college · 
students from the stale of Washington as well as Oregon, Idaho -
and M ontana will be vlsito rs on the Central Washington College 
of Education campus this weekend to participate in the annual 
----------- - ----<!'>•Senior Day activit ies . ' 
leaders ,Decide 
On Constitutionr 
T he Student - Faculty P lanning 
llnd Coordinating Board and fue 
Student Government Associa tion 
Council met in -a joint meeting 
Monday night to decide how and · 
when to present _the revised SGA 
qonstitution to . the stuqent body. 
··, It was decided a t the joint meet-
jng to postpone the voting on the 
revised con'stitut ion so that some 
~ore work can be done on it" Dr . 
'.E. E . Samuelson , SFCB chair man, 
appointed a committee of students 
and facul ty and administrat lon 
members to completely go over 
i:he constitution section by section 
~d submit .it -to the Board a·t . a· 
meeting next Tuesday evening. 
Students asked to serve on , the f. 
c,'6nstitution committee - include 
Norma Woodard, Marilyn Grove, 
~fary Moore , Dick Hull, George 
Worthington and Ken Baldwin. 
' Faculty and administration mem-
1 tiers of tile committee include Per- TEN LIVING GROUP REPRESENTATIVES WILL BE ELECTED from this group of ca.ndi-
ry Mitchell, Dr. Elwyn H. Odell, dates in the SGA spring election on ThUl'8day, MaI 2. Next year's \•oting SGA Council will be 
Dr.'.Floyd H. Rodine and Dr. Sam- composed of nine men and five women. ·The yet to be.named Crier edit-Or is a non-voting member of 
uelson. . the . cowicll. Representative candida.tes shown seated left t-0 right, · Joy Barsotti, Carll · McCllnt-On, 
As soon as tile SFPCB and the Gladys West-On, Dorris Cook, JMlque Neilsen and Sharon Faler. Second row left t-0 right, Geraldine 
Poland, Dick Boudreau, Jean Hobbs, ·· Alice Mason, Ann Cusworth, Carol Garinger, Doris Schorz-
SGA Council think t11at th.e con- .:· ·man, · Da.ve An.nonen, ·Elmer. Balley; Bill. Ra.schkow and Tom Rellly. Back row left · to right, Del 
stitution is ready to ·be vqte~ upon . Zander , Mel Lindauer, Pat Wa.t80n, RQger Myers, Marilyn Scheda, l\lon te Wilson, Tom -P ratt and 
{lY the studel\t body, the entir e · re- 'Mike Atistin. Seven -living group r epresentative candidates are not shown, they are, Bill Bergsma, 
T hese people, as guests of the 
college, will be shown around the 
campus by .s tudent guides. All 
oepartments, buildings and offices 
will be open to .provide opportuni-
ties for visitors to get an over -all 
view of the campus. · 
Student visitors arriving by train 
or bus will be met by students 
with cars, who will bring them 
directly to 4 the campus to register . · 
Senior Day .registration under tha 
direction of Spurs, will begin at 
4 :30 p.m. today. The Science Open 
House and two late movies will be 
of interest to students who· arrive 
today. 
Highlighting Saturday's evenlS' 
(Continued on Page 5) 
Miss Olberg To Perform 
Marilyn Olberg will give .her 
senfor pia no recital this Sw1day, 
April 28, at 4 p.m . in the Col· 
lege Auditorhun. 
The only grad uating piano 
s tudent , Miss Olberg is a inem· ' 
ber of Sigm.a. Mu, music hon-
.. orary. She , has also . been a. 
scholarship holder a.U of het< 
four' years here, and student 
taught at Vancouver last quar· 
ter. 
1\liss Olt>e,rg will play too first 
. mO'yement of Beethoven's Plano 
O>ncerto No. 4 in G Major, 
plus p ieces by Bae h, Chopin, 
Debussy and Barlok. 
\ vised · c0nstitution will be run ·in Wayne Calkins; Lyle Kremer, Karen Cole, Happy De R-0che, B<ib Stanaway and Don Trimble. 
' the Campus Crier as prescribed ·- - - - .- ·'-.- ---- - --------------------------------------- - ------ - - - -
~{.ici~;, :~:~enio.s~! ~;~ti~~io~~ Art Festival Features I Harris, Budzius Re·vampe' d Slate Of ca· nd·1date.s 
a tenta tive date for publication on Annual Sketch Contest A . Pl · 1 
~e/~~~~ a~~~~~~~ns~tu:~ Central's 12tl1 annual Art F esti- F nnoSuDncRe a,ns N· me/ d for Th' ursday's Elect·1ons ea~~~~~ay\~:ol\obevoteheolnd t·hseomreevit·ismede val, a feature of Senior Day; has Or - 0ya ty ,a . , ' 
" a variety of events for · visiting 
constitut ion . high school students, according to Dave Harris and Marty Budzius By SYLVIA STEVENS 
Miss Sarah Spurgeon, · Associate co-chairmen of Sweecy Day,· have When Cent ral's big election scandal settled down this week, 
Mothers' Weekend 
Invitations Out 
Professor of Fine Art. · been · tr aveling around to a ll the some of the old cand idates were out and some new ones were in. 
The traditional sketch contest dorms dw·ing the past fe\v weeks, Now the st udent body seems to be heading toward the polls on ·May 
which attracted a hundred en- telling tile ~tudents about Sweecy 2 in much the same manner as they do to Vantage-in a . .low and 
t rants last .year, will highlight the Day. r elaxed way. ~ . 
day. While they were at the dorms Less signs. are In s ight, less I ning will give us exc-ellent student 
' Invitations to the Mothers• Day Demonstrat1'ons and exh1'b1' t1'ons heated talks 1n the CUB and yes Harris and Budzi'us took a student ,, • •. ,,' government next year." Weekend act ivities have been sent m· . clay, potter·" , sculpture, pain· t- less e tras of the Can1pt1s Crier 
J poll concerning whether "King and · xh . . . · Many candidates , discouraged by t9 all parents of students, accord- ing, and pr1·nt techniques w1·n be - Whet er it was political apathy 
· M ·1 0 1 · Queen Sweecy" will be. selected by . the voiding of the primaries , drop-
mg to 1 an yn berg, committee conducted throughout the day. Col- or· a return to the library no one · h · · f a popularity contest or a drawing · . '. . ped from the race or decided not c airm an, Miss Olberg urfuer lege art '"or·k wr·11 be displayed was sure But election committee d h ld · · " of couples ' names. Thus · far , the I . . · . . to re-enter. Once again Inter-Club state t at s tudents shou mvrte on the fourth floor· of tl1e adm1·n1·s- ha ··man Shirle Willoughby had 
· dorms seem t.o ·favor the drawing c . II Y Cow1cil was forced to fill out a parents . personally for the activ- tration building". . . . this to say: "I am sure that the tt 1 t b f l k f 
J·u·es ·0 n Ma 10 11 and 12 method. The reg1stenng of couples ft 1 t f d'd t spo y s a e ecause o ac o Y • · Visitin.g h1·g11 schools are expect- ne s a e o can 1 a es now run 0 S d on campus and the drawing of the · - entries. ~ . pen house. plans for atur ay ed to bring their own exhibit m a-
' l' 1 de · ·ts to tile d ·t · winning couple's ticket will be held nc u v1s1 onm ones terials and arrange them in A-300. 
Whl .. h 1·11· be 0 e f 4-5 on Sweecy Day morning, May 15, c w P n rom p.m . In past yea. rs entries were sent in on any of the Sweecy Day com-mittees can contact - either Marty 
Budzius or myself," stated Dave 
0th b ·rd· ~,,, Col on Tomlinson F ield. er UJ mgs open are uie - advance a nd arranged by tl1e col-
lege E lementary School, music, lege, Miss Spurgeon said. 
business education, classroom, sci- Judging of senior portfolios of 
e.nce and R01:'C buildings . In a~d~- students competing for freshman 
'.ion, there . "'.1:1 b~ an art. exhll~it scholarships will be under the di-
1,TJ the adm1ms,ration bwldmg. Vis- :rection of Mr~ Reino Randall As-
iting hours . in . the buildings will -sociate Profe~sor of Fine Art. 
be from 9-12 a,_m. Luncheon will be served Visiting 
Orders are bemg taken for rose- t eachers followed by an educational 
bud corsages for the mothers. conference 
Sales ·are being conducted by AWS · 
members in tile CUB. 
A tennis · match with Eastern SGAgenda 
Washington College will be held 
at Central on Saturday also . . 
RO eview 
Time Nears 
Preparations for the spring r e-
view for Central's AFROTC De-
tachment are turning into the home 
tretch_ as the big day approaches. 
The review will be held on Tomlin-
son Field at 1100 hours Friday, 
May 3. 
A team of inspecting officers 
high in the echelons of AFROTC 
will arrive in Ellensburg on May 1, 
and fuey will inspect facilities and 
troups on the second and fuird. 
The three man team includes : 
Col. Lewis Pensign, PAS at Iowa 
State College, · Lt. Col. Leon A. 
Smitl1, from H e a d q u a r t e r s 
AFROTC, and Lt. Col. Dale L. Car-
stensen, University of Nebraska. 
Along with the regular review 
and inspection by th~ officers will 
be the annual presentation of 
. awards to outstanding and distin-
~shed cadets in tile wing. In-
cluded in the awards will be 
achievement scrolls, medals for 
outstanding cadets, and various 
{Continued on Page 4) . 
What's Going On 
Tonight 
SGA Dime Movie, "The ea 
Chase," plus serial. Late movie,. 
"Them," College Auditarium. 
Saturday, April 27 
Senior Day 
Baseball - Eastern here, 1 :30 
p.m., Tomlinson Field. 
Tennis - Pacific Lutheran here, 
lower courts. 
SGA Dime Movie, "The Seven 
Year Itch," College Auditoriwn. 
Vetville All-College Dance (Free) 
Sunday, April 28 
,All Religious Groups Meet-Epis-
copal Church. 
· Senior Recital, .4 p.m., College 
Auditoriwn 
Monday, April Z9 
SGA Me"eting, 7 p .m. , CUB 
Wednesday, May 1 
Mixer , Sabre Flight, 7 
Men 's Gym 
Band Concer t, 8 :15 • 
Thursday , May 2 
ICC, Kamola, 9 p .m . 
p .m., 
Anyone ~i~hing to . voice their Harris. " A strong student a n d 
perso~al oprmon on fue me.thocj. ~f faculty participation and interest 
fue king and queen selection ~1e in the many activities will help 
asked to contact Marty Budzm . make this Sweecy Dav 1957 a I , , , 
" Any student who wishes to work success." 
PART OF THE FESTIVITIES planned for the visitors to 
the Central campus t his weekend iilc!udes Science Day and an . 
open house in the Science Building. The agenda for t he week· 
end indud.es th e Senior Day activities t-O<la.Y and tomorrow, t he 
Art F estival on Saturday and the Science demonstra.tions t6day 
and tomorrow. · Here George F •. Beck, professor of geology, is 
showing a little fifth grader from the College Ele.mentai:y School 
a spooimell slllle in onil of the college's microscopes. 
Four. For Prexy 
And as of Tuesday night, April 
23, the following names will ap-
pear on the May 2 official ballot: 
For president-George Carberry, 
Chuck Hammill, Paul Schumann 
and Jerry Wenger. 
For vice president: Ken Bald-
win, , Lee Haberling and Dave 
Perkins. 
Secretarial candidates are Mar- ' 
ilyn Grove, Carol Ozanich and Nel· 
lie Punch. 
Up for social commissioner .ara 
Marty Budzius, Jerry· Sorenson 
and Dick Wilson. 
Honor council. candidates are 
(Continued_ on P age 4) 
Rogel Announces 
Monetary Change, 
I -A monetary change has been 
made in the annual Eddy's Bakery 
Scholarship offered to college stu-
dents living in Yakima , Kittitas or 
Benton Counties. This scholarship , 
originally awarding $250, has been 
reduced to $175. 
Scholarship applications in the 
form of a letter are due in the 
Office of Public Service not later 
than May 1. A student may be 
considered eligible for any one of 
the scholarships offered whether he 
applies personally or receives a 
recommendation from a member 
of the college faculty. 
"Scholarship bulletins for 1957-58 
are still available in the Office of 
·Public Service, A-205, to anyone 
who is interested in applying for a 
scholarship next year," stated Dr. 
E. B. Rogel, director of public 
service. -
Selections of scholarship winners 
will be made in May and announc-
ed before the end of spring quar-
ter. 
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.. \>A-i ·- ··,.i ,·'' · .. T .. · .... -d. T .... ,.·-. · .. · s·G· ··A·.- 0, ff-. · . · -; sti 'coUricil . · ·. :-.; ,·- .· 
·<._.>v-v::e porne :ire · - reve. e·rs _ - - . _ -. ~cer$· · . : .· . -.· " ·- --. «_,:. ··:~ , . - c •• .• -::"'-: 
Welcome ye weary travelers who h~ve 'tra~~s_ed : to Ellens-' Atte"n·d :Meet :_ Stu• de.nts' ·p·et·11·1on· ·s ... GA . ·.c·o .. u·. ·n: c·1·1·,. 
burg, the home· of Central Washington College 'of Edueation, . . . 
to take part in the annual Senior Day, Art Festiv at and Science Several SGA officers left yester- s· ·1x·'. G ..rou·p, ..s:' .. ·T· 0 S~ud· y Pro bl. em. ·s· Day ActiVities. · . · · · d,ay for the Eve rgreen Conference 
'We the students of Sweecy would like· to welcome y0 u to Student Association meeting held 
our campus and we hope that you will enjoy your visit to our a t Cheney on the Eastern Wash-
college. · ington College campus. BILL LETH, Crier Editor 
· Tomorro·~ . you high school seniors and j~or college Representatives from P a c if i c Six committees, each composed of 28 students, have been 
sophomores will have a chance lo take a good look at Central. Lutheran, College of Puget Sound, set up by the Student. Government Association Council to lo_o'k 
During the morning there will be campus tours and a mass meet- Central , Seattle P a cific, Western, into the ·six problems on the' Central campus that these · 168 
• • h II · I Gonzaga, Eastern, Unjversity of st~dents petitioned tl..e SGA Council to look into. Th_ese stu-
ang m t e co ege to· acquaint you with the campus and its faci i- British Columbia and Whitworth · ~ 
ti. Th d • h ft ch l h" d thl · den ts signed the five petit ions that~ . es. en, urmg t e a ernoon s oars 1p an a etic meet- ,..,m consider three . more ·colleges were submitted to · the SGA Coun- G St . 
ings, an ·Evergreen Conforence baseball doubleheader between for admission during this· three- cil during t he r ecent upseyge of , rass omping 
Central and .our closest con.ference rivals,. Eastern Washington day conference. They are Seattle st udent interest on the campus. Problem Solved 
College, tennis matches between the Central tennis squad and University, Whitman and St. Mar- The petition read as follows: 
the Pacific Lutheran Col:lege tennis squad and an open house I tins. "We, bei:ng a group <>f s tudent'> 
m all of the dormitories will highlight the day's a ,ctivities. . With President J ack Lybyer pre- who hope to d evelop something 
Did you know that Central had the bes t college .baseball s idmg, the group will discus.:_ prob- posith-e and oonstm ctive fr.om 
team in the entire Pacific Northwest last spring and that sev- le1ms pelrti~ent to cofllf~ge ]J,e Tanhd the recent upsurge of s tudent 
al h f h" . . b k · th" · ? C l' a so e ec , 1~ew o 1cers. e interest, endorse the follQwing 
e r m em ers o t J:S team_ ar~, ac a,gam 1.s sp~mg • entra 5 theme of this conference will be proposals as recommendations to 
baseball team won 23 of the•r 25 games last spring and o ur two "Student Government in the Amer- s G A 
"ace" p itchers, who each won eight games last year, are both ican College. " Some of the topics t he • · · 
back a ga in this spring . Gaiach Warren Tappin a nd h is baseball for discussion include inl:ercollegi- First, we suggest that all SGA 
m eetings be h e ld in the Oollege 
team would like to see as many o f you out for tom or row's a te athletics, foreign student plan- Auditorium or the CES Audito1-. 
doubleheader as possible. This is your chance to see two top ning, student government and the itun or an . ai>i}ropriate room. 
collegiate baseball pit chers Stu Hanson and Gary Driessen in Americ.an' college, and the role of Second , we suggest that tbe t ime, 
t . ' . ' various student body officers. b ted · 
ac mn. . . . . . Shirley Willoughby and Wayne pla.ce a.ud agenda. e pos m 
(ACP)-Board of Control mem· 
bers at South Dakota State Oll-
lege, Brookings, S.D., were worry· 
ing about how to keep campus 
jaywalkers off the grass. 
"Let's have snow fences across 
those paths all year long," ex-
pounded Dave Christensen, student 
president, according · to the COL· 
LEGIAN. . .. 
; > 
"Better still, " muttered another 
board member, "let's pile manure 
alohg tl1e sidewalks. That'll keep 
.em ·in line." The Student Government Ass.oaa.tion C_ouncil is sponsormg Heisserman will be discussion the OUB on Monday m orning. 
t hose ~ree movi.es you. are seei~ this. weekend. We want you group leaders a t two of the sm ali- Third, we suggest that one ma-
to. notice the high caliber of fihns that are sho·wn to· the stu- er group meetings. One of the 1 jor · topic be discussed a.t ea.ch Mu president; r epor ted to th& 
d S f th d Thi f meeting a nd that th.at · topic be ents at weecy or only o ne · in ime. "s quarter or in- social fea tures of the conference council that. over 800 students 
f h • h h h-..iul d · l d ·11 b h f L El posted one week in advance. a ttended the last three Comrnu· · stance, some o t e mo·v1es t at we ave sc ea e me u e w1. e t e appearance o es - Fou.rth, we offer these f<>JJowi.n.g 
"Land of the Pharoahs," "Rains ,o,f Ranchipur," "Battle- gart on the EWCE campus. to1»os for COIL'iideration in the nll:y C<>ncert programs 
ground," "House of Bamboo," "The Seven Year Itch," "Seara- weeks tQ come: It was decided by the council 
mou'che," "The Girr in a Red Velvet swllig," "Brigadoon," M , H 1) How can the students get to send eight persons to the Ever-
and "Blackbcard Jungle·."• What o.ther colleges in the Pacific _ en s onorary a better presentation of their green Conference Student Associa-
Northwest offer movies of this type fo, their student body for problems in the Crier? e·) What tion Spring Conference at Cheney 
1 
·r 
). 
. El t p II rules should govern SGA elec- this weekend and five persons to 
the low price O·f ten cents? Also o 'ver half of our SGA dime ec s . a rce . th N t' 1 St d t A . t' tions? 3) · Wh.at can ·aad should e a wna u en ssoc1a ion 
movies are in Cinemascope. Another added feature of our R · I Co ference t Portland ' be done about curbing vioJa.tions egwna n a · · 
campus movies is the serial "The Sea Hound," which-was started of the honor code? 4) What <~ next weekend. 
last quarter. If you· want a good laugh be sure to stay and see J ack Parcell has been elected aiml should be done to improve SGA President Lybyer with 'coun-
chapter 12 of this exciting adventure of Captain Silver and his to head Alpha Phi Omega, the Boy conditions at Vetville? 5) What cil approval appointed Molly 
shipmates tonight after the late movie. Scout honorary, for the coming can be done and what is being Clough to serve as the junior rep· 
· During your tour tomorrow morning you may get to won- school year. Other offi cers elected done to raise scholastic stand· resentative on the Student-Faculty 
dering how l,668 ·students, .cur winter quarter enrollment which at t he April 17 meeting are John ards here at Central? .and 6) Planning and Coordinating Board 
was an all-time hiah, could attend classes· in the buildin....,. you Moawad, vice president; Da ve An- Should riot the student'> h1we a for the r emainder of the school 
- .. - non en, secretary; and Bill Rasch- voice in decilling what type of year. Miss Clough repl~ced Donn&. 
see around the campus. That is only a very small problem at kow; · tr easurer. buildings ~e being built ·with Jenkins who_ did not ·return to col-
the present time and it is gomg to be remedied in the.very 'near The following pledges were initi- student funds?" lege this quar ter. '· 
future. . ated into . Alpha Phi Omega ·on .Chairmen were also selected to Russ Jones reported to the 
The state legislature this spring gave the college a capital April 8 in the •for mal initiation head the s ix committees and to COlUlCil on Central's Model Unit. 
outlay of $1,619,578 for buildings, campus improvments, the ceremonies: Annone, P arcell, Moa- report the committee's finding to ed Nations delegation's recent 
· conversion o ·f a boiler to natural gas, the installation of a closed wad, F red Kiser, Walt Pugsley and the · SGA Council. The chairmen , trip to th.e MUN at Stanford Uni• 
' c;ircuit television system for in~tructional use. Part c.f this budget Ross Powell. , are as follows: .. Topic one, Ken ' versity. - Jones-thank-tld.-the c.inm· 
.
will be med to buu."'d a 1.3. inillion dollar health and physical ·c A . Baldwin; topic two, Al ·Stevens ; cU and ·student body, 'on· behalf• 
.., topic three, P a ul Schuman ; topic of . ihe delegation, for sending 
. ducatiori building and to complete the present classroom build- rum · nnOUnCeS four, Ed Metcalf; topic · five, them. t,o the MUN. He aJso told ·· 
ing. The.board of trustees and the college administration also New Workshops- George B. Worthington; and topic the oouncil some of the high . 
have plans to build additional educational buildings and dormi- six, Bob Rancich. lights of the m eetings. 
tories in the near futlire. F our workshops scheduled for A report .on the 1957 sw.eecy Day · The · cot.inCii alSo ' scheduled -·a 
.In closing w~ hope that you enjoy yourself this weekend summer session will be offered for, was_ · given to the ~unc1l by cc;>- · m ass ·student meeting for .·ThllfS·· 
and .. if there .is anything you need or want to know, please feel tlie . first time at Central, accord- chairman D ave Harns. He repo~i:- day.morning (yesterday) a t l1 a:m; 
free lo ask the help of any of .the coUege students. Central in to Dr. J'. Wesley Crum, dean ed that ~lans for the May 1~ event in the . college :auditorium .to con-· 
· fg · t t'on · are commg along very . well and tinue · a iring · student gripes ·and has the reputation. of being "a friendly college;' and We want 0 InS rue I · · ' ll 
Socl.al Studi. ·es . 1·n Elementa ry that seve.ral new events ha.ve bee_n questions . It was decided that·.a the cnance to live up to this hig· h esteem by the. people of the dd d tl c h 11 f th t ' . t th• eetm• g' . s 1 1. ·u· b ff d A 5-lG a e . us year. as prizes . w1 o . · e ques ions a is -' m . 
northwest. If you ·get the chance, come· back and visit us .again c 100 s wi e 0 ere ug. · be .given for :acts -in the Sweecy:' would . be from the . floor --a nd that 
some time this spring and we hope to see you r-""tering .for Ralph Preston, professor of edu-. D St t N. ht t i · they would be asked tlirough the 
- .. - cation from the .University of P enn- Fayt ~ ig_11 pbrog~i1·a0m 11s ydea~·7. classes here at Sweecy next September 25. . . irs .pnze ·W1 e · -P · , secon . ., chairman. 
sylvama , _will conduct the class. and -. third $5. A comm ittee of Those ·attending the ECSA Spring 
11Smudge Pottee Scotty1·1 
Who Will Fill Her Shoes 
~reston. is a~thor 0~ t~e text three .students and .three faculty Conference from Centr-al include 
Teachmg Socia l .. Studies in E le- members has been named to judge J ack Lybyer , SGA president; Shir-
men~ar~ Schools. . the acts. ley Willoughby, SGA secretary; 
Aviatwn Educatwn offered from The council voted to help sup- . Wayne · Heisserman, SGA social 
J.µIy 22 to Aug. 2 will be con?uct~d port .the Community Concert Commissioner; Bill Leth, Campus 
by Earl Sams of the Cali~orma ser ies -again next year. For Crier editor; Wes Boardman, Off 
" State .Departme~t o_f Education. $1300, or aoout one-third the oost Campus . r epresentative on the SGA 
Wha t luck y C rier Miss. ( or Mrs. ) will re ig n as M iss Turtle Ar I t ~1 met I c m Elementary of the series, Central students Council; and SGA presidential can-
T rudge II on M a y I 5? Who w ill follow in the fo o ts tep s of Schools 1s scheduled ~or July 1-12 get to see the series free through didates . Paul . Schuman and Jerry 
M iss T urt le Trudge I, M iss Carolyn Scot t , who w as n oted for with F oster Grossnickle, professor tJ1eir SGA. Ed Sa.rids, Sigma Wenger. 
h e r column "Smudge Pottee by S cotty"? of mathem atics at New Jersey 
Cand idates for Miss Turtle Trudge II are Roberta C ald- State Teachers College, conducting . 
. Grossnickle is a uthor of the col-
w e ll, J a n C rooks, Dorothy D edrick, June Hanson, J a n ic e Kotch - lege text, "How to Make Arith-
k oe, D orothy M cPhillips, Mary Marchese, P a t Morris, Sha ron metic Meaningful." 
Saeger, Barb Smith, M arilyn Trolson and C herie Willoughby. 
These tw elve gals are v ieing for the honor of being offi-
c ial sta rter at the Crier -sponsored Turtle Trudge, otherwise 
k n own as a turtle race, to be h eld the morning of Sweecy Day. 
Telephone 2-4002 - 2-2191 
- Member -
Associated Collegiate ·Press 
Voting will be done by penny vote all day May 6. Voting 
w ill be done in the information booth of the CUB. The winner 
and official starter for the Trudge will be announced in the May 
10 issue of the Crier. Miss Turtle Trudge will also award the w:e~bl~~~d h~~ii;{fys~r~:;;~;~~~~t :::~ 
t rophies for the winning and second place turtles. and bi -weekly during "ummer session 
· as the official publication of the Stu-
, Miss Scott, Miss Turtle Trudge I, is now teaching in Menlo dent Government Ass-0ciat ion of Cen-
p k C '"f · Sh h Id h · J • · J 9 5 3 h h d tral Washington College, Ellensb.urg, ar , au orn1a. e e t e ht e in , t e year s e gra - Subscription rates, $3 per year. Print-
uated. Miss Scott was H o mecominD" Stunt Night chairman and ed by the Record Press, Ellensburg. 
"' Entered as second class matter at the 
a m ember of M askers and Jesters in addition to her work on Ellensburg post office. Represented 
the Crier. for national adverttstng lly Nat,ional Advertising Services, Inc., 420 Madison 
Deadlines for entries in the Turtle Trudge will be M ay 10. Ave., New York City. 
Each entry blank rri.ust be ·accompanied by an entr;y fee of I 0 E~ITORIAL STAFF . 
cents. The official entry blank b elow and the entry fee are to ~~~~~at~---E~i'it~~--·:::: : :: :::: : :::: :: ::a~~~ t~ 
b e m ailed to Box 50, CWCE. ICopy Editor .................... Sylvia Ste>'llns 
Turtles must appear before a grou p of w ater color-equipped Reporters: Roberta Caldwell, Cherie 
. . . _ . . W1lloughby, Dorothy Dednck, Janice 
JOUrnahsts at 9 a.m. the mornmg ot Sw eecy Day to r eceive their Kotchkoe, Dorothy McPhillips, Mary 
ff . · I J R f J b" · h Id Marchese, Pat Morris, Sharon Saeger, o 1cia co ors. equests or co or com matlons s ou appear Barb Smith, Marilyn Trolson, Paul 
o n the entry blank. Ioambertsen, and Jan Crooks. 
SPORTS STAFF 
Sports li:ditor .............. ...... Dave ·Perkins 
Assistant Sports Editor ........ Hal Heath : 
Sports Reporters: Dennis Tsuboi and · 
1957 S'WEECY TURTLE TRUDGE OFFICIAL E NTRY BLANU: 
Sponsoring Organization ............................................................. ............... : ..... Errol 'j'emplez·. 
PHOTOGRAPH ERS 
Name of Turtle ................................................................................................ Dick Ewing and Pat Crawford. 
BUSINESS STAFF 
:~;::: ~~~~~~-~~~~ . -~: .... ~~-~-~~~-. ~:::::::~:;:::::.::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::;;;.;;;~.;~::~:~!~~~:~~~~~~~~~:~:~~~~~~; I. 
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS by Dick Bibler 
~ONt: Ntt~1H!NG AOOLlHttlSCOIJRS£-YOU'ONL'( 1-\A~ (X( r~no 6UY.1 
. • . ' c 
FRiDAY, APRIL 26, 1957 
Drama St_u~ents · /-
:Name Themselves 
' C~ntral- Players . · 
Central Players is the name 
chosen for the group -of students 
who are presenting three one-act 
plays the evenings of May 21, 22 
in the College Auditorium . The 
group is sponsored by Maskers and 
J esters, Central drama ·honorary. 
The plays include "The No 
'Count Boy" by Paul Green, "The 
Monkey 's Paw" by W. W. Jacobs 
and Louis N. Parker and "The 
F arm er's Daughter" by Ellis Wil-
bjte. -Casts· are working .on lines 
and stage movements. -
TifE CAMPUS CRIER 
"Tlie Monkey's P,aw" is the story 
Of an . elderly-couple and t heir son. 
They are a happy family w1til -an 
old soldier friend brings them a 
' p-ionkey's paw from India which I 
has had a spell put upon it. Three 
i}eople can have three wishes 
granted by the paw. They become 
possessors of the paw and make 
"PASS IN REVIEW!" THESE THREE WORDS WILL BE ECHOING off the Tomlinson 
:Field bleachers on :Friday of n ext week when the Air :Force ROTC cadets of D etachment 895 hold 
thefr annual spring review. The review is scheduled. to start at 11 a.m. ancl should last approxi-
mately an hour. This year's inspection team consists of three regular Air :Force oficers frol\l the 
Midwest. 
a wish. But to have a wish grant- The cast tentatively includes 
ed they find they must pay for it. Sam Johnson, Ron Frazer, Maria 
After the hoi;t'or of the first wish Lember and Karen Bainton. Dean 
they finally- make their other two Tarrach is the d!r.ector. 
wishes . "The Farmer's Daughter" is a 
The cast tentatively includes Pat typical melodrama. This one tells 
Short, Sharon Saeger, Jim Clark of the farmer's daughter who wants 
and Rich Nichols. Vera LeVes- to go ·to the city and sing on 
conte is the director. Broadway. The villain, Ben J. 
"The No 'Count Boy" is a story Slick finds her and promises her 
·about love in the southern United fame, money and marriage . This 
States. Enos is engaged to Pheelie develops until the hero Willie Sin-
when the no 'count boy .enters the-I gletree, saves the day. 
_scene and tells about his travels. The cast tentatively includes 
Pheelie believes him and thinks Dean Tarrach, Marty Fosnacht, 
she would like to travel with him. Sandy Greenwalt, Dave. Brannon 
About this time · his mother arrives and- Ike Frazier. Directors are 
and tells the truth about the boy. Maria Lember and Sam· .Johnson. 
WHAT'S AN INSC,RIPTl.ON IN A .CAVH 
ti;AiHl££N POTT$ , 
CORNELL 
Grotto Motto 
WHAT IS SKILLFUL LARCENY' 
M,_VIS 80lSTAO . Deft Theft 
C.HICO STAT! C.OLLEGI 
Foreign Journey 
Awaits Students 
Ten European and Scandinavian 
countries will play host to a group 
of Centralites this summer as they 
craftsm en, _a boa t trip down the 
Rhine , and a train trip from Swit-
zerland · to Italy. • In addition to 
the various educational experienc-
es, time has been allowed for the 
purposes of shopping, browsing, 
and simple relaxation. 
tour many cultural centers. Tour price which includes 'ac-
Under the leadership of Reino commodations, meals, transporta-
Randall, associate professor. of fine tion and fees, amounts to $1445. 
arts, the group will leave New This price covers the expense of 
York June 21, and return JUly 31. the trip to Europe from New York. 
The 45 day tour will provide a . The class, which is eig.ht credits, 
visit to many of the cultural ·cen- 1 will be limited to 15-20 students. 
ters of ·Europe with schediJled Interested persons should submit 
sightseein? stops in selected citie~. , their names to Reino Randall, Art 
IQterestmg . aspects of the trip De~artment, CWCE, Ellensburg, 
will include "isits with artists and Washington. 
WHAT IS A STURDY BOAH 
. MAATHA NOYES. Staunch Launch 
VASSAR 
• 
WHAT IS A MIDGET. PLAYBOY! 
E'OWARO GOODWIN , 
WEST VIAGINIA U. 
Short Sport 
DON'T JUST 
STAND THERE ••• STICKLE! MAKE $25 
MILLIONAIRES: do your friends 
yawn at yachts? Do they think 
diamonds are dreary? Here's a pres-
ent that would make even a banker 
hanker: introduce him to Luckies!' 
While you're at it, be a sport: give 
him a · whole Startin' Carton! A 
Lucky is all cig~ette .•. nothing 
but fine·tobacco-.mild, good-tast-
ing tobacco that's TOASTED to 
GARETTES 
"YHAT IS A DISH NOISE' 
Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word 
r'),,,q rhyming answers. Both words-must have 
~ the same number of syllables. (No draw-
ings, please!) We'll shell out $25 for all we use-and for 
hundreds that never see print. So semi stacks of 'em 
with your name, .address, college and class to Happy-
Joe-Lucky, Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y. 
-taste even better. Invest in a car-
ton yourself. You'll say Luckies 
are the best-tasting cigarette you. 
ever smoked! 
Luckies Taste Better 
"IT'S TOASTED" TO TASTE BETTER ••• CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER! 
WHAT ARE HAY AND OATS• WHAT'S A WORKER IN 4 
CANDLE fA(TORYf 
WHAT IS A SMAlL PIERf 
Page Three 
Williams T et.ls 
RO Promotions 
F orty-four a dvanced Air Force 
cadets ha ve been given promotions 
in t he lates t promotion order is-
sued by Captain William V. Wil-
liams, com mandant of cadets. 
Promoted to Cadet Colonel was 
Donald M . . Fujimoto. New Cadet 
Lieutenant Colonels are Eldon L. 
P eterson , Ross W. Simmons , John 
Liboky and Ervin Ely. 
Cadet Captains promoted to Ca-
det Major are Chuck Burdulis, Re-
mo Nicoli, R uss J ones, Bill D uft, 
Larry Downey, Sa ntos Pantoja, 
Glen Martin, Malcolm Fisher, Ed 
Faust, Bill Tucker, Dean Wake, 
Neil Wallace, Robert Micholson, 
James Carlton, Darwin Nelson and 
Steve Doutrich. 
New Cadet Captains include 
James Selig, Jim Hammi1l, John 
Tyner, Joe Batali, Wayne Roe, 
Benwick Mottley, Dean. Bunce, 
Dave Perkins, Clif Filleau, Thom-
as Rugh, · Patrick McNeil ,' Dave 
Searce, Ralph Sires, Bill Hoopei", 
John Wilson and Eq Tyler. 
Cadet Sec;ond Lieutenants given 
promotions to Cadet First Lieuten-
ants are Alfred Johnson, Walter 
Moore, Jo}m Lester, Carl Lindahl, 
Ted Foote, Hugh Hinson and Dee 
Monson. " 
·Richard Cash was promoted fo 
-Cadet Second Lieutenant. 
Church News 
Newman Clubbers 
Pick Miss Conrad 
Barbara Conrad was elected 
president for fall quarter at a 
meeting of Newman Club Monday 
evening. 
Vice-president for next year will 
be Donna Cavadini. Pat Haigh 
will represent the club at UCCF 
along with Miss Conrad. 
Members of the club have been 
invited to the home of Miss Aman-
da Hebeler of the education de-
partment for a patio breakfast on 
May 19. 
A Northwest regiOn al executive 
meeting of the National Newman 
Club F ederation will be held at 
the University of Idaho on May 
24 and 25 in which Central's chaP-
ter will be represented. Miss Cav-
adini is secretary for the province 
and Miss Conl'ad is the extension 
chairman of the national organiza~ 
tion. 
Next week's meeting will be 
highlighted . with a discu.>sion on 
Holy Week. 
WESLEY CLUB 
On Sunday, April 14, Wesley 
Club officers for the coming school 
year were elected. · They were the 
foUowing persons : P r e s i d e n t . 
.Cherie \.Yilloughby; vice president: 
Don Tremble; secretary, Carolyn 
Ward; treasurer, Kathy Carstens; 
U.C.C.F. representative, Don Rob-
ertson. Other positions will be ap-
pointive. 
The meeting of April 21 con• 
sisted of a Hobo stew. 
May 26, 27 and 28 marks the 
date of the MSM Conference to 
be held in Wenatchee. The theme 
will be "Deeping the Discipl irie 
of Criticism and Doubt." The 
main speaker will be Jameson 
Jones. 
Other Wesley groups from all 
over the state will be present at 
this conference. On May 28 after 
arriving home from the ~onfer .. 
ence, Wesley Club will attend the 
UCCF joint meetina to be held at 
the Episcopal Ch~ch. At this 
time bfficers for the new u~ 
council will be installed. ' 
. UOOF 
Next Friday, May 3, 1957, the 
members of the United Council of 
Christia_n _Faiths will be washing 
and pohshmg cars a t the west side. 
of the Cub from 10 :OO • a .m. to 
4:00 p.m. . · ' 
tilARIOH WYNN , 
MUCEA U. 
Platter 
.CUiUer-.-
STANLEY PETERS , 
U. OF SANTA CLARA 
MuteFiul rAUl lllllU, 
II . OF FLORIDA 
Taper Shaper CHARLES JON~ 
W ~lKU COLl€9€ 
_One . dollar \vill_ be charged. All 
pro?~eds will. be ·used to pay the 
deficit encountered by the · sport• 
soring of the International' Festival: 
- Disciple Stuclent FeUowshi1• 
The Disciple Student F ellowship 
group of the (:hristian Chuch will 
hold a car wash 9n May 25;. Hours 
for the. car wash will be from :9 
a.m. to 4 ·p .m~ 
The charge of one . dollar wiU 
.be .the , prke ~of , the ., car wash and 
a ""vaculim:· job~ 
• I 
I ' 
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Spring El-ection 
Schedule Told 
Rules and a schedule for the I 
SGA spring election were an-
nounced at a meeting for all of 
the can<lidat.es Tuesday afternoon 
by Shirley Willoughby, election 
committee chairman. 
The ,day by day election sched-
ule as a nnounced by Miss Willoug h-
by is as follows : 
~londay, April 29 
Presidential candida tes will meet 
in the SGA office promptly a t 9 :15 I 
p.m. to begin the official tour of 
the dorms. Presidential candidates 
are asked to give a five minute 
speech in each dorm . Dor ms to 
be visited include . Wilson, 9 :30 
p .m. ; North and the Pre-Fabs, 10 1 
p .m .. and . Kennedy 10 :30 p.m. 
Tuesday, April 30 
FRIDAY. APRIL -26, 1957 
All candidates are asked to meet PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES CONFER over their plans · he THAT DOiUE ON TOP OF THE SCIENCE BUILDING is 
for next year. TaJklng a.re Paul Schumann and George Carberry. 111 t men's gym at 6 :lS p.m. the observatory which houses Ce~tral Washington College's eight 
Other presidential candidates are Chuck Hamm.ill and Jerry for a political rally. Presid.ential Inch telescope. The observatory will be open for inspection this 
\Ve,N:e1•. They were not a.vn.i.lable when the pjcture was taken candidates are asked to have pre- weekend during the Science Day activities . .. Ted Bowen, assis-
early Tuesday evening. pared a five minute .. speech. (Can- tant prof~r of physical science; Dr ... Wilfred W. N~vschwander, 
- ---------------- ------- dictates are urged . to . have demon•· .. associate professor of chemistry; and Dr. Edmund L.•Lbid, chair-
·Men Outnumber Women 
'. On Winter Honor Roll 
strations which will ,increase their man .. of the . Science and. lUathematlc - dl~QD., -are · -shown -dls-
time limit from five to ·10 minutes cussing:· the workings .. of the .. telescope. The teleoJCOpe• hrut ·a . time 
for presidents and· ~ to.' five ·setting· which : ma.k.es . tt possible tor an- observer·. to. follow a .cer·· 
minutes for .other officers:·) ,, .. ,,-. ·. i;un· ~tiu . cleax, a.cross .. the ,sky. .. , . · .. ·, 
· Wedriesday, <l\·lay l ~ " "•. 
Presidential candidates are .. asked f· . " . o· . . ch t . . . . t. .) 
Men· outnumbered women ..10.3-95 on the winter' quarter to meet 1"1 . the Classroom :.B4i~- .QCU.$ - . n . . ·. arac erlZCJ 10n/ 
( ::;:: ;~~15 a~dg4~~.fota1 of t98students-received grades be- · ~gm~ ~~1;tmi:~res~J~:iii:~~~~-: i:,jo< v: e·m· e .. n· ·ts ··Se·_ ·t ·B·y c· · -0 -5· ·t - ·. ; didates will sJ)e:ak again. - Vetville'. IYI · · , · :. · · . ~ · .. .. 
Tlfose on the honor roll are: . Harry Ames, Albert Archer, sttlde.rits are .:urged. to- attend .this .. .. . · · · 
JSohirl_lnley' AshAleursy,tadR,0_ geErd,. naA!)SeBalst1·11.neey·,: meeting.' . , .· · .... . · · · . · ~- of:4hsetRj:lea1·pnm~kl;1Ce.·rt~onar·· "dae_ g.t-es1""nogt ·aMtt!leYn· .t81·0' n9 .t8oll<lt· h·elQf1i'na~potro:icn~ · othef .chcasart 
D 1 n~11 Do h · Ba · h d JoA.ifu McnQhon; Fr:intdtn - Mon1 . Presidential : candidates . will acterizatiOll, .. timing,' .,' sta~e · *~vements . and. technicltl, faCilltfes. . Ali 
om d · ""'"' •' . rot Y: nc "an son, Macy . Moore;· DoJOres Moel· again ·meet · in the . SGA; off.ice at set . pi_etes ' hav:c · been coillpletect, and - lJlemorization is on· schedule, 
:Joy B~rsotti. .. · · _I~, Alan 1'1Ul'J'y. 9 ::15 P•:m. to tour the foJkM,:ing Milo' Smith, ·the dir~tor, · said. · . 
Glydia Barsto.w, , Andrew: :Beau- Gi·ace ~McCabe, Archie McCal- dor·ms·- , _,.M.-unson : at 9:30 p .m.; .Ka- T~ male membe .. rs of the cast 1 · - ·.. .....J•bli •t . .. W :__.... ~. -dry· . Ellen Bell Lawrence Be'lz i " o1a ~ --10 nd· s· . i '· ; . ,' - . ' . " - ,' lil"'"'> camp.us · !"" Cl -y . .,, and'Oue -G a1:._: · Be~en. Roberta,Bert072_ ''i, Su~.- lwn (4.), Charlotte McCartney, m.·m.- a"' · . p.,~, .. ·a · ·.· ·· ui; .,at : 0:30; .are try1ri. -~to. ccolle~t iten_is.oi.· . west_- . mlst_re~ ·, fo.~_ .. r~ .... sh ..ow..' is._ Hube. rta 
.. , .. Clarence Naasz, ·George · N~H;O(l,. R. . . , . . • . . ern c!othm~ , such_ :as Stets.on hats, P.eacook~· , Gl'etehen ·Day designed 
san-Blauert, Florence Bo.wen, Clar~ John Nelson; 'Horace .. Nichols ,:'Retno "ALL CANOIDATES MUST HAVE, western· -shirts ·and cowooy, boots:- th , · O!?f' · · · · · · ,. ·-
. en.ce Bat.or (4.), and Ann Bowker; Nicoli, Janet Norling, . Marilyn . 01~ C,AMPAIGN ~TERIALs .. TAKEN snlith announced that he would ·., ~ p~; 0 ~m ~over. . . . . ,, 
Dli.v.l) Boyd, · 'Fh.oni.AAi · ·Boyd, ; ~rg, Frank Olson, Sharon Oswalt. ' DOWN BY ·MIDNIGHT"OR .. THEY'- Jike ·any· st~nts· wishing;.' ;to 'lla1- .•. P.o:;t~~· f~, ':Th<! ·. Rau~maker" 
. Ba.J;ba.m: Bradbury, Donald·Brad· · 'Mary Pendergast, •'Eldon Peter- WlLL ·BE DISQlJALIF;IED'.lN ..  TIIE unte~r an:Vpiece-.otclothing to con" .WeJ,It_, up ti;µs ,week m _.,d~town~ 
Jey, Shal'oa Browll. Jel'l'Y Bu!· · son; Theo" Pettyjohn; Robert -Piere-· ·ELECTION: • _, ·, . tact him any ti.me- between · now_ Ellensburg. · , , · 
ptt, Dariene Brown,·· ~e..rta. · cini. ~ Virginia. ··Pitts, Gerald' _Pol• · · -~,;1\fay 2 ,·· '.' and May. i. · jiiiiijiii~~~iii-~-~~~~ii-~~ 
Caldwell, Bmi~l · C~soin;· Wes '. lock, Walter 'Pine ( 4.), Vitgjnia· . S~A l'Pting ele:ctjon:'<,Voting will> I AIL units_Qf the .. set -m.ade by the :. 
(b..rlson, · Pitts, G€rald 'Pollock, Ross Powell, :ta)<e plaee -in~ the : dining ,_ha'ls " and stage_. ·crewdiave be.efl,.made on 
Dian~ Chapman, Oil .Chiang; Muriel : Radelmiller, -AI R"eeves, the . CUB:.· Results', ;wilL -re .ari- cii.sters .~or into . oollapsible units: .so .· 
: l!eJ~n, ,C()j)j{, Anne Couls:ton, Sandra I Mil?red. i:e?~; . F_rances·" :RJdl- nou~~ed >,a~ 1i.1e "'at<:h Ni~h~. Dance. that the :s~e can: be.' easily; clear- . 
•: Ce>l", .. Janet Crooks , Charles. CroS- ai."lis, Virgm1a· Richard.son. ' - ' .. . , ,, " , .. . • . .. , ed , f<>r concerts, assel'{lbhes ,_, tµ}d ' _,: ~tto .. : : -Pe~r •. Cunningha~:o:,/¥c_u·~i,el _ ·~ ~,.lUl)rag ; Rob· ;· · ~evamped : ~l•._ te ::' ·~ ·.· '" · ... ...... c oth_er;_program··· sA_h at ;~.·_ <"fh_. ~~'tag. o'~;_ 
,<?ur:tis-, , _,.: . , · .. f e~, Dlek.1tosacra.ns (i,), ,~- . . {Qmtlnued·· frOm P<age •. t) , .. _." f>ii1J1tt?~ of · the"set~ ·Jl.ccumip~~~: 
, Nancy Dahl, · Wnyne -Dalesky, me Ross, AVls <Jarleton "Semrau, · · ,, . .. . " . tfu~ , of s!age properties are .the 1 
. Carole Drtllrnan, .. Jorth "-D.avldson, '.Qarol.YD SJi~~er, Loree .Sliffe,:, M?~y, C}.()ligh; , DOtti D[Jpn.- I,..c;>~ _n;am ,pro]€cts, of: '.; the· stage er~ : 
. Ernest DeRocher, Byron DeS1'3.w, ~- s~~· V~lnla Sood·: Willuuns, I>_on oStanctJ.ey,..c Marly;i ar,,;the, IDOnlen:; ~ c .. · .•. · - ' : I 
. Marjorie Th!Soer,-George-Doekery, . g'J'BJ'IS · (t.), . Dorutld SOrenson;; ~k .and '.:ed W.ood.~. :~ . " Members .. o; the. ~ta~e , c1""eW a~- i­
. Laurence Downey, .. -John Draper, S~phen Spitzer, Afonzo Staff~rd. . .Seats on SGA CQunqi!. are . be- Sam. Johnson,. Don Bluhec,· Da".1d . 
·_;fl,~~i;:~J~·\'. ~:.".j 
~.· ~ - I ·•: 
Gary Drie~sen Kathleen · Cadieu Alber{ ,Stevens, Vernon. Stevens,, 1ng sought by.· students_.· from-': all Search,::Ken Brown and Hugh . Hm-
(4 . ). · " ' John ~trugar, Cha:tes Stuart, Al- the .living groups. son: . ' 
Ina Ca.Uaway (i.), TheodONl Ian Swift, Ruth. Snuth, Ronald Tay...- Kamola-ho~s are S~n _F-a1· ,, L-0retta ·Johnston , is _ rehearsal 
COOk (-t.), Frank Crimp. (A), pale , Jo:, •. John Thomas, Olga Th<;>!Ilas;. er, J .. acque Nielson, .Doc1s . Scborz- prompter; ~andy · Gree~m~lt . and 
F,,a.stliek, Be,:erliy Eikstead; M.al'y . W~lliam. TJ10mas, Bert '!'hompson, J ~an · an? Gladys . Westmi. · . · ! _. Grace -.~eesling: are . ~andUng the 
. Ellis, Rosalee Ewi , . Sharon Alan : Tinsley, , J?hn Tramor, P.au,l .. Kennedy <?andidates . ,, properties, while J .1m . Webst~r 
Faler{ Donald Fuj':!oto ('1.)~ T:ammell'. Marilyn , Trolson, Den- Kennedy can?1dates are . Bill t<;i_kes care of ~he sound: effec~s. 
Donald Farr u Ronald FraSler . ms T~ubo1, Dorothy Tuck, Donna Bergsma, Mel Lmdauer and Roger 1-Jmson and .Miss K~shng are 
Charles Gall:~y, William Gal'. Turner. . Myers. . . working on-lighting. Joh~ .Draper 
filch~ ({.), Knowl Gaskin,' El· (4Ch) aLrles ·vUrdDahl , Shwir!1e Vve~ley C MkunsonC g11rls running are Doris anf d Norma Woodh .ard are m c~arge·· 
· .. o ~•.• T 11 G.bb Bar . , ·ee an oren, 1 ma ice, oo ·, aro Garinger and Alice o makeup. S aron Sae!ler is do-. i bn~er Gt:'h1'~;~ wyR~chard.1 · G, ,, · I Stanley- Wiklund, Shirley'. Willough- Mason. · - · · ·1 
ara SµuJn, l . 1aser, ' b (4) w·11 · \"'11. H l N h . 1 11 Jama G-0odman. I ~ . _. , 1 _1am . " .1 nnson , ~ ort _Hall men competing _ are MIA Schedule ' . 
J h G , (4 ) Th G W1ll!ams , Lois Williams, Cheri~ Dave Anhonen, Dick Boudreau and _ 11 1 
Ch o 1n ~~\e :11• Momas troHves, Winni€ (4.), Cherie Willoughby, Del Zander. A ll 1 ·1 ' ares namm1 argare ar- . . . · .. pr I 
: J h H .' N . ·H Karen Wise, Norma Woodard, Car- Off-Campus men trying . for a 29 Munro vs Kennedy r 1 mon , o .. n arris, ancy ayes, 1. w . d R w h G · ' · 
"M h 11 H , . R b t H lt · o oo ey , osa ort en, eorge seat on the council are Elmer Wilson III vs Kennedy II I I 
. Chars! a H e.1 ro~4 ) 0 er 0 z, Worthington,· Marie \vise (4.), Bailey, Wayne Calkins, L-yle Krem- 30 Off-Campus IV vs Wilson JI 1· 1 
Ear es Jomabn · ·Le 1' . J Royal Wise (4.), Jerry Yeager. er and Bill Raschkow. Vetville vs Montgomery 
. R brnar. akco Dos.en, · J's kie aSmhes, Amy Young, . Esther Youn g , Off-Campus women runnino- are 
o ert "es ·e nna m ens, ar- . . Z K 0 • May 
J h • d w·n· J h t Verm.e .Young, Son,Ja a mzow, Et- aren Cole , Jean- Hobbs,, Carli · 1 Wilson I vs Off-Campus I 111 
on ° nson. an 1 tam 0 ns on. ta Zipse. McClinton and Geraldine Poland. Ovff-Campus VI vs Off-Campus ·
1 Bette Kaael, Mary Keach , Grace s L b d · I · th / 
. . . ue om ar g1r s 111 e race 
Keesling , Sharron Klasey, Jamee ROTC Rev1·ew a re Jo Barsott' A c . . th I 
: Kotchkoe, Paul Lamber:tson, Mar- ·and Ma~·il S hid, nn uswor . 2 OfJ-Campus II vs Wilson I i'J··' 
· · L F d L M · (C t' d f p 1) yn c e a. Alford Hall vs Off-Campus VI , 30r1e a. We, re . awrence , ai·~- - on mue rom age In the pre-fabs . Mike Austin . 
lyn Leet, Carl L11_1~ahJ , . John L1- othe r trophies and awards , incl~d- · · ' I , '. ...  ,. 
. boky (4.), Henry L1s1gnoh, Carolyn ing a trophy for the outstanding I Tom Reilly and P at Watson are I 'I / · '\)!{' 
. Lisk, Mary Litt!~, .~ufus .Littlefield, squadron. . ._ . marching as much as three times competing. . 111 ' 
. Barbara Long, John Lybyer (4.). Central 's cadets have been pre- a week,' and · inside the ROTC Vetville has put up Happy be- I j .. . · 
G.r.ace Maier, Marjery Mallery, paring for the event for the last building advanced cadets 11ave Roche, Tom Pratt and Bob Stana- 1·I· . . 
l\I.aralyn. :ata1mi.e; Ilis . Marinsic. , two months, both on the .drill field been working to_ c9mpletely finish way_ for their_ seat on the council. ,,, / · ~· . 
Al.ice Mason, Donald - Miller, a nd in the ROTC building its·elf . the new cadet lounge foi: the in- Wilson cand1da~es are Monte \Vil- · / (\. \ 
James Miller (4.) , Judy Millea', On the d rill field cadets ha ve been S]')€ction. son a nd Don Trunble. I II ;' I Y ..+~ 
. A/ 
/ 
~'. 
Don't ~orget! 
Bobbie Brooks 
Home of 
.Fine· f ,01ods 
Your spec ial · checkin9 account can go with you ANY-
WHERE in the state of Washington . We have 53 OFFICES 
of the National Bank of Commerce to serve you! 
Start your banking connections now with a SPECIAL 
CHECKING ACCOUNT at th;-National Bank of Commerce 
in Ellensburg. 
Tucked . Kataya 
Crease Resistant 
Dress 
12.95 
Sizes 9-15 
£:-' 
. i 
} 
. 1 
.. ELLENSBURG •. HAN CH Esther~Marian -· 
" . . 
WEBSTER'S CAF:E. MATIONAL·BANK Of .COMMERCE ·shop 
" 4@6··> N•·•..Pea..rl· ·re ....... :, .. 
J 
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New Committee Lays Plans · 
For Health And PE Plant 
Central's new million dollar health and physical edu.cation 
building may be on the d rawing boards early this summer due 
to the efforts of th_e Health and Physical Education Building 
Planning Committee which was recently appointed by CWCE 
President, Dr. Robert E. McCon-~ 
nell. Cheska, Dr. Howard and Dr. El-
The committee at their first don J acobsen. 
meeting on \<Vednesday, April 17, 
decided to invite. the .suggestions 
of students, faculty and staff mem-
ber s to a id in the pre-planning 0f 
the new $1,300,000 health and 
p hysical education plant. It is the 
desire of the committee to make 
this plant functiona l to the needs 
of everyone on the Central campus. 
Members of the Health and 
Physical Education Building P lan-
ning Committee are the ten m em-
bers .of the s taff of the D.i:vision 
In the initial stages of planning 
s uch an extens ive plant, the com-
mittee discussed the necessity of 
determining the various programs 
to be housed in the new bullding . 
In cons idering especia.lly ·the in- 1 
structional , recreational a nd intra-
mural programs, me mbers of this 
group felt that constructive sug-
gestions from the s tudents a nd 
other m embers of the. faculty and 
staff would, be highly desirable . 
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Band Performanc 
Scheduled May 1 
Central's concert band, under the-
direction of A. Bert Christia.ns-On,. 
will present a program May 1 in 
the college auditorium at 8 :~ 
., Selections to be played are from; 
I the program rendered by the band at the General Session of the 
Northwest Division of the Musia 
I Educ_ation Nation<1:1 Conference at. Boise, Idaho, Apnl 4. 
"This is th€ finest band we have 
had in ten years and I feel that 
the students of Central and tha 
people of Ellensburg should be 
given the opportunity to hear it,"' 
I said A. Bert Christian$On, director. There w ill be no charge for the 
program. 
of Health and Physical Education; In addition, the s ub-committee 
Dr. J. Wesley Crum, Dean of In- would _welcome ~-y informativ~ SGA CANDIDATES for next year face the camera with a 
struction· Dr. Eldon Jacobsen suggestions pertaimng to archi- smile-for vice president: Dave Perkins and Lee Haberling 
1 Rodeo Tickets 
On .Sale Soon• 
representing the Faculty Councn; Jtectural .firms with experie:ice !n · (missing_is Ken Baldwin); for social commissioners: Jerry , Sor- Ticke ts for the May 4 and 5 
Dr. A.H. Howard Division of Edu- 1 the design and construction of en.<ion and Marty Bud7Jus (mlssin&" ls Dick Wilson); for secretary: College Rodeo Competition will go 
cation ,. and · Psychology; W a yne phy~ical ~ducation facilities .. Sug- Nellle Punch, l\'farilyn Grove al)d Carol Oza.nlch. on sale -next w-eek in ·the CU'B 
-Hertz, Division , of Music; and gest1ons m th~· areas mentioned information booth, · according ta 
-·M ·a j or ;Ray Schwendiman, Air! sh?uld _be made to any of:the con:- Old. Salts -Chasa- Joe "Wilcoxson. Rodeo Club presi-
Force. ROTC. Leo Nich61son, Chair- m1ttee members •,soon, smce this "Visitors Here" . _ .., dent. . . . , •• 
. :man of .the , E>ivision ·of Health ·and ' group must submit a·-report through (Continued from Page 1) · · Schools competing in the even! 
Physical .. Education, is - Chairman the 'President •-to ·the ~ of . ' . G_or_ge __ ·o_ us ·Lana_ wili" be E>'u;te'rn Oregon Coilege Of. 
of the . group. · · · Trustees June · 1, accoroin'g to will ~ the Home Economics· fash- .. _ . Education, _University · of . IdahP~ 
,,. : This·.-comn'iittee .·has~- two main Nicholson. . . .. ~ ~ -: , · i~ R:view,· de:r1onstratiOns in Sc,i- ·John 'Vayne ·receiv·es t01i#Qilling Washington State College, Fres1'Cf 
ftinct:ions, .. : 'Fer plari the ~educatiooal - '-'The committ~ ·will ·m~et , regU-: ence and . Art, ~por~s '_ev~nts an:<1 in ·- · tonight's movie; ''The .: ·sea· ·State Coll~ge. ·arid California Po~ '.. {acilit_ies:·ot~thenR~w -plant- and .·to 1arly every.·Monday during Spring a ~tudent : r~ceptl?n m the College Chase.' ' A:-reilegade creW"Js .tempt-· technical. · . . - - ·_ . , 
select: a sub-committee of rive t.rom· Qnarter," "$tated.,, -N•·i .c~h o l's on~. Umon Bqildmg: · ·ed 'bY a beautiful woman, playedi Final ·, prei)arations· , are . beiniJ 
: the :grou9 ·:to· .:woTk -. as a st~riilg "in -hopes :that.,the planning may Seniors who wish" to-:a pply fur ·by :Lana Turner .. · Adventure"-anCI -made ·• by . the -. host ·: Central club 
comIJt!ttee ·- .. witli · 1:he· ·p-rerurent. in ·be completed in .time to. begin ct>n- scholarslllps ··· or student~ e~pl~- drama on- ·the · high.1 sea in:Vol~ ,thi$ ·Weekepd,,at the r.Qdeo grounds. 
-~ing· fl.ii' a'tclli'tect :to· cOn.Slruct (&truct.ion "riOt': later ·-than ·this ·'fall.': men_t · ma~ atten~ the _ spec~al · m- a d~adly.. trans--0cean 'ch~e, a mu- Tu.e,--Kit:titas Colll}ty Calf._ Ropers 
, the -plant. -· The ·.su~committee ·has J' · . - .- .- - ---·- . · : '. terviews . m the Co!-lege Library. tiny and~ storJ!t ~t .. ~a .. - . . · 9111 help. ere~~ _calf __ ~ing bar-
.. a}ready-~en'selectetL··'G!haired by , VetviUe .buUdmgs : were .. purcha.s; .from 1 to -B · P·~· tomor.row, · '.. The late movie "Them" stars. r1er~~ . -
,Dr:- We8lc.y ; Crom,~ itS 'om~mber- j ~ in ~1~' froin:loc~l and federal ·· 'To wmd ' up -' S~nior · Day Jestiv- .James Whjtrnore :Ed.·mind· Gwenn . . Students. who· don~ wish to w~it 
. ~.hip:inclt.1d(!.;l "Ni-c~.n:·-~ •. Alyce I fund.s. at.,.a-·ocost ;ot;.$112.~. · Uie&; everyone is _inyited to ~e ,and .:)"o_a,n Weld~n: ·: l>anic 'gnps--untj,t;)lex~~weekto -~4>'.. their tick~ 
---·-- · :fr~e Afl-f"-1>tJeg~- D~r:ic~ ,in .. t'1e Men''s~ Ainer.ica, . a{~n:iYst~ri~ .. ~l~nt-:c~~-·- .may ... J?µr¢has~, t_bem.; ~rJCAV ~t . ~ 
e;:ym fr..Qm 9 tq 12. p_.m. :tomorrow ~ ap_p_car ·in t!:ie New-· Me~ico .Cl~amber of Gomme.r~ ·qr m th:et· 
.. ·; 
-.... . . 
. ' 
.- . 
. . . __.....;.;:..; . ··· ·. '~---
., 
' ' 
night . . "Closing time_  a t ' all · the ii~sert. - State Police and the ' FBI I Antler{> -l{Ot~l;. . - : . . : ! 
women.' ~ dorms.on Fr!day and _Sat- ·tail .. t.o .cope -wi_th . the r .rponsters, · .- · · · · . . . i I ~rday - ~~hts · 'VJll be 1 P-11\· . • whi_ch -tl:'ayei- :thr9ugh'- 7(){) ·rriil~s of
1
' S(gma M'U .Sc&ec:Ju/es o J 
_ "All students ',Oli 'campus are m- storm drams mto ~·Ang~les; Tlw . M J · , S L J "I I vited to attend the -Open house, .ori -~rmy finally !akes O.V'.er ll!ld . :mar- . _rs •.. . o_annf! _ ~"9 .er 
•. :Sat.urli~y. . . . hal J~w pr:.evl!'1ls before th~. <;limaox · ~Problems ·of a First' Yeal'> 
' 1 • · ~This w:ill.pro\l'.ide .an opportunity. ·of the -picture. . . · · • ~ · · Tea~r·:• will ·be -the· .·t6pic -of 'a I for -underclassmen to_ learn .more ln. Saturday night's Cinem.aSCCJ?P. discussion led. by· M!5: . Joaruia 
'!about Central and, will als-? helg M_anlyn ,Monroe _causes a · km~ Seooler at -a - special Sig'Q:lil. Ml.I 
· thos_e · who · are ·: undecided about hearted sum}ner bachelor no. end Epsilon meeting ·Tuesday· .April 30, 
i t.heit · 'p~ram,s:-- to., get -~ a ~tter .o~ trO\:lbl~.'. "Tpe .Seven Y ~ar Itch" . l,lt · 7 :-~. :.p.rn. , in ~the ,__Coilege Ele.. ! viei,y pf.~e. va-rious .. deparqnen~,'' ·ti~s , TOJl! ~~e_l,l~ taking the g90d ~ntafy' ~cf>ool soc'~al rooms: _ . I ~dward B. Re~el-, Direct.or ot Pub- nei~hbor":policy to· heart 0and pr0-1· Mi:s .. Scho}ef; is new teacrung in 
-. '. lie . Sem.ce,. sa1d_L •. ' _qucmg <a goQ.<Lq~al uf , CQmedy. .. the ,·Ell.ensb1,1rg Si:hoq.L,,sy~tem. . 
' . . . ~ - -. - .. . ' . . . .---...:.. 
' -
·vou·· smoke -· ref-reshe·d ·-. . i ~ 
"· Anewideain Smoking~-~all-new SSlefn 
• menthol ·fresh 
• rich tobacco taste 
•most-modern filter 
·.-
,.:: . 
Think of a Spring breeze blowing over · fresh, green grass and you'll have a 
' good idea how refreshing all-new SALEM· Cigarettes taste. The freshest taste 
in cigarettes flows through SALEM'S ·pure white filter. Rich tobacco taste with 
·new surprise softness ••• inenthol-fresh comfort. Try SALEM~you'll love 'eni. 
.. 
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P-ERK'S 
PATTER By 
Dave Perkins 
Sports Editor 
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I Baseballers, 
Tennis Team 
Play At Home 
T omcrrow afternoon will 
provide a full slate of sports 
for the Senior D ay weekend as 
Central' s baseba ll squad tangles 
with the Eastern Washing ton 
College Savages in a double-
head'er on Tomlinson Field and 
A big welcome to the high school seniors on campus this the Wildcat tennis team squares 
·w eek end; we hope that you hav e an enjoyable visit while at away with Pacific Lutheran's 
our school. racketmen o_n the local · courts. 
A lthough you are probably very interested in our present. Centrat's · ba~·eballers, I a s ·t 
faciljties, we would like to point out a structure that will SO:On yea.r;s conference c,hampim'!-~· will 
be one of the finest buildings on the campus-that is our new need a dou'ble . win o-ver tJ1e 
Savages 16morrow if they are 
· Plhiysical Education Building, which is now in the planning stage t.o sta.y in c<>ntention for the 
' lll!ldi ~hould soon he on its way as the real thing. After several title. TJie cats have a one-win 
years of effort on the part of many of Central's staff and ad- one-loss reco·rd after splitti:Jlg 
mfJ!listrators, the 195'r legislature finally granted us . the much- with Whitworth last week. Cen· 
. needed funds for this vital building. tral hitters are finding the range 
' At the present time, there is · a I 5-member board working witll freshman ca.teller. Jim 
on general- planning for the structure, and a five-man crew P..out.os and Gene Townsend hit . 
. w o rking on the architectural details- of the- building. Although ting the ball in regular fMhi.ou. 
The Wiltlcat pitehers getting the 
. no definite details have been decided upon as yet, general starting . 1100 in Saturday's tilts 
opinion seems to point to a three-unit building, with a field- are Stu Hanson in the first 
· house, gymnasium, and. swimming pool as the main features of ganie and Bill Bielol1 or Gary 
. the plant. Dr\essen in the final game. 
Leo Nicholson, Central's Athletic Director and basketball The Savages have only four re-
. coach for the past 28 years, says of the building, "I think that turning .lettermen; only one of 
'\we will have a plant that will fully meet any needs that we those . is a pitcher. The entire 
. might encounter." The much-respected mentor went on to Eastern pitching staff consists of 
· add that the new building shoulel provide for instructional, rec- only four hui'lers . 
reational', intramural, and inter collegiate athletics with com- The Central renn.is team, atter-
parative ease. "We have a fine committee working on the gaining a split in their two 
. buil..J!-- now, and they have some very fine ideas," Nicho,Json matches on the road last week, 
unq; •will play host to the Pacific 
acdlded. Lutlteran Gladiators tomorrow. 
. So-o-o , you visiting senior,.'! ... don't go away without The Wildcats dropped their 'first 
: finding out about some of the new additions to the campus that match to College of Puget Sound 
~will soon be ours. We are proud of our school now, and most 4-3 and then downed Western 5-2, 
teirfainly the new buildings and improve ments scheduled in the to look good in their first taste 
near future are going to add greatly to that pride. We'll hope of competition this season. 
te see you back with us next fall._ The Central thinclads journey 
Alth<0ugh .men's athlet~cs play the most important role on 
: om" campus, the gii-Is .aren't coinpletdy left out of the picture, 
, eiit.her. Two, organizations on campus, PHREMMS and WRA, 
plt'ovid e girls with activities of their own. 
PHRE.MMS is the professional group of the two, · consist-
. ilt'ilg of Physical, Health, and · Recreation Education Majors and 
Minors;·. as the na me . implies. · This group, consisting of 30 
! some members, ho.Ids one ·meeting each month with a profes• · 
siio nal person as a guest speaker. The club spon~ors the con-
-cessions a t the Homecoming football game, a nd . along with a 
car wash each spring, raises enough money to award a $50 
scholarship to some physical education major or minor each 
y ear-a fine gesture in any man's language. In addition, the 
•dub also sponsors a high school sports day {scheduled for May 
18 this year) which annually draws 2_00 or more g irls from 
t he n earby a r.ea; · far. a weekend of activity. T~o hµndred~ 
twenty girls a.re alread y registered for this yea-r's sports d ay, 
"v:ith more st·ill expected to send" in replies. 
WRA, Wo~etl's Recreation Association, on the other 
ba\nd, is open to every girl on campus_ and. e very gid at Central 
is ·urged to take part in their activities • . 
The WRA sponsors activities each quarter for girls- on 
cmnpus--during fall quarter a volleyball tournametlt is set up 
between dbrms with a trophy awarded to the winning dorm. 
The same is true with a basketball tournament during winter 
ci:~ter. During spring, the sports are divided between ping 
pdllng, badm~ton, and softball. WRA generally draws at least 
t;Wo teams in each sport from each girl's dorm for inter-dorm 
c0mpetition. 
, In addition to their sports sched'ule, WRA also sponsors 
I!\ :camping trip, a car wash, and a mixe r in their a genda of ac-
t ivities·. · Each year the group sends a team to represent the 
college in tournaments throughout the state, such as the hockey 
tourney at WSC or the basketball tourney a t the UW this year, 
and on our own campus the girls schedule the gym from ·1 0- 12 
a .m. during winter q uarter to provide for recreation. 
to Cheney this Satur<la.y to in-
vade t.he lair of the 1wwe.rtu.l 
E as t er n Washington Sava.ges. 
The Savages are picked as pOS· 
sible conference champs. East-
ern beat Idaho last week 80Yz· 
50Yz . Fresh.man Ga.ry F uller 
has been winning both hurdle 
events a nd Iilacing very ' veil in 
tlie ltigli jtunp. Lyle BaldeJri>.A>n 
has hit 9.9 in the .100-yard dash. 
Central has been plagued with 
injuries and probably won't be at 
full strength. Denny- Driskill has 
a back inJur y and is a doubtful 
starter. Bud Snaza is out with 
a groin injury a nd high jumper 
Jim Marta has been out with a 
spiked foot. He will be jumping 
but will no doubt be ·hampered 
by 'the foot. Gary Correll has in-
jured his ·elbow a nd probably wm 
not be at top form in the javelin 
event. 
Ardenburg Elected As 
Pr.exy Of PHREMMS 
Bonnie Ardenburg has been 
elected as the new president of 
PHREMMS for the coming ·school 
year. Elections _.held by the group 
on April 16 named Miss Arden-
burg to succeed Carol Garinger as 
the leader of the club. 
Other officers who will begin 
their duties qe}ct fall are Marge 
Benton; vice-president; Bev Lou-
den, secretary; Cherie Rutledge, 
treasurer; and Virginia Rice, pub-
licity, ' 
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CENTRAVS THREE TOP PITCHERS AND THEIR BOSS . 
rela..x on the front steps of the gym after a brief team. meeting , 
Tuesday. Gary Driessen, left, Bill Bieloh , to~! ,an_!l . Stu Hanson, , 
far right, laugh at. one of coach Warren Tapplll s JOkes. Ha~1son 
will be taking ov·er the pitching chores in-one of the games·. tomor-
row against Eastern, while either Driessen or · Bieloh will start 
the other end on the doubleheader. 
Cats Split Baseball Opener 
In Whitworth Doubleheader 
'Wildcat base hits were at a premium last Saturday as the Cen· 
tral nine hit safely eight times and scored three -runs in two games 
to earn a split w ith th.e Whitworth Pirates in the Cats' firs t confer-
ence games p layed in Spokane.~ ... 
Central took the opener 2-1 a nd --------------
lost t he nightcap 3-1. 
• Strong-~:rm Stu Hanson_ twirled 
10 im1ings in the first game ancl 
\~as gi veu credit fo:r the win. 
}Janson ga,ve up · eight ltits rund 
st!-"u<?!F OtJt 12 . in .his __ wi.nning· ef.) 
fort. J>ir'at.e clmcker Bob Wash· 
bun1 ·a llowed tJu;i· visiting 'team 
only five hits, struck out 13, but. 
still dropt>Cd it, 2-1. 
Whitworth started and finished 
their scoring in the .first inning 
on a two-bagger apd a single . Cen-
tral came rig ht back with the knot-
ting run in the second . Hanson 
walked, went to second on an er-
rm· and scored on Gene- Town-
send's single. It stayed that way 
until the top of t he tenth when 
Jerry J ones walked . .. An error 
moved h im to second a nd a Don 
Carlson bingle pushed him in .. 
The Wildcats drew . first blood 
in the second game. Chuck Bur-
dulis drew a .base on balls, moved 
to second on a ground ball to shoi·t, 
and rambled in on Cary Driessen's 1 
single. Whitwol'th· used · a walk, 
three singles ·and an error in the 
fourth inning to win . the game. 
Bill Bieloh toured the route for 
the Joss while Bob Finnie was win-
ning for t he Pfrates. 
The split double bill gave Cen-
tral a 3-6 season's record. 
First Game : · · · 
Rll E 
Central ...... Oio ooo, 000 1- 2 5 4 
Whit•vorth .. ioo 000 000 0-1 8 4 
COUNSELORS NEEDED 
Persons desiring a camp 
counselling job with various 
org.artizations such as YMCA, 
YWCA, Gi.rl Scouts, Boy Scouts, 
Camp Fire Girls, etc., both in 
' organized and pri,,ate ca,mps · 
during the smmner, a r e asked · 
to contact l\'Irs. Aly.ce Chesk'.t, 
P.E. bu!J,ding_·r~m 21». Tlteire. 
are many and various job op-
portunities Open for c,oUege 
m en a nd women in Washington, 
California, and Nevada, M:rsi. 
Cheska rep-0rteil. 
Basel:lall Schedule 
April 
27 EWC at Central 
May . _ 
3 Whitworth at Central 
9 Central at Gonzaga · 
10 Central at EWC 
14 SPC at .Central 
18 Central at SPC 
24-25 Conference. Playoffs 
Hanson and_ Routos; Washburn 
and Eilmos. 
Second Game: 
RHE 
Central ...... .. ........ 001 000 0- 1 3 2 
Whitworth ...... .. .. 000 300 x:._3 · 7 2 
Bieloh and DeGross, Routos (5) 4. 
Finnie and Eilmos . . ,_ 
These girls have a lot on the ball, in my opinion. Al-
tl!iough we on the sports s taff give our main publicity to the 
mien's sports; we certainly cannot overlook the fine. · work the 
girls are also doing. These two clubs give every girl on campus 
& f chance to have a bit of rela:x.atio.n of their own • • • ha~ 
SEE· NOW SHOWING 
off to them. . 
1 COME TRY OUR 
! 
' 
Delicious 
.. 
Jumbo 
Hamburgers! 
·WEBSTER~S BAR-B-Q,~ 
Across· From tfte Auditorium-
Phone 
Your Campus Representative 
For Penn Mutual Life Insurance Co. 
CHUCK HOMAN ! 
! 
FOR 
SAVINGS AND PROTECTION 
PLANS 
DESIGNED FOR 
YOU 
.. !M)$36,. 
Write 
Bo~ 599, CWCE 
I 
e STARTS SUNDAY 'e _. 
GREATEST 
BOY-GIRL 
FUN SINCE 
SPIN-THE 
BOTILEI 
••••••••••• 
4 CIOt.UMl!Ai PICTUltCI 
• : ·/ "'"':'* . 
• Judy Rlchafd < . 
: BOWDAY·COITE.. -·-. 
• 
FULL OF LIFE· 
~ 
, ! .....,,. SALVATOll MCCAUllll': 
~ ,;·:;..,, . . j~,i.~;~·····'· ! .;.!'; • :-•~-=·· •,:.,. -t ;; •,; ~\~~,. 
·~ .. 
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'>Tracksters Top· 
Western,· 72-59 
Central Washington's Wildcats 
coasted to a 72-59 win over the 
Vikings of Western in their second 
dual meet Of the season last Sat-
urday in Ellensburg. The c'ats 
took points with seven firsts and 
many seconds and thirds. 
.Larry Hinchen and Gary Lee 
paced the Wildcat<; with wins in 
two events each. Hine.hen ran 
t hree miles in winning two ra.ees. 
He ran the m.iJe -in 4 :37 .o--ren 
s econds faster than last week-
and the two mile in the go-Od 
t ime of 10 :12.3. L ee tossed the 
shot 4.5'&Yz " and whirled the dis-
cns 128 f eet 4 inches in his win-
ning efforts. 
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MIA Playing 
Full Schedule. 
Vetvill~. Off Campus V, Kennedy 
I , and Off Campus· IV are the only -
unbeaten teams in the second week 
of Men's Intramural Softball com-
petition. Vetville and Off Campull\ 
V have waded through their first 
games and are deadlocked for the 
top spot in the National League, 
and Kennedy I and Off Campus N 
are in a similar race in the Ame~ 
ican. 
With eight teams in both leagues, 
the action has been fast and furl· 
ous. Most games follow t he pat~ 
tern of the old fashioned donny-
brook--in fact, one gam e last wee!<: 
produced 33 runs in three innings', 
with_ Wilson I topping Wilson It 
18-15. 
Three dual . meet r ecords were 
eclipsed by the tracksters in Sat· 
urday 's competition. J im Marta 
and Bud Snaza tied at 5'10%." to 
1 
chop an inch off the old high jump 
standa rd. Western broke two rec-
or ds-one in the 440 and another 
in the mile r elay. The Vik's Bob 
Phillips race to a 50.4 time in the 
once a round while the relay team 
was doing a 3 :30.6 mile . 
CENTRAL'S VARSITY TENNIS SQUAD lines up fo r the camera in a.n early-season turnout 
an the local court s. Shown from left to 1ight are D on Franklin, Jim Hanson, D enny Ross, Charles Le-
sueur, Sfan Cowan, Don B all, Ken Stunn, Ben Smith, Dick Smith and coach Everett Irish. Al-
though Irish has been burdened ' "ith the handica p of l1aving no returning letternwu back this sea- · 
son, the squad has looked good in its opening matches. The team dropped a close one to CPS last 
F riday, 4-3, then caJne back on Saturday to dmnp \Ves t ern hanclily, 5-2. The Cacts are schedulecl 
t-0 m eet PLC on the home courts tomorrow afternoon h er e at Central. 
All players are battling for a 
spot on the MIA all-sta1· team 
which meets the faculty in the 
annual classic on Sweecy Day, 
May 15. The number of teams 
and the length of the season neces-
sita tes the selection of such a 
team . In past seasons the cham-
pions of MIA played tile faculty. 
Standing<;; below : · 
National League 
W L Freshman flash Denny Driskill 
ran third in a 9.9 century and then 
hung ui:; his spikes for the day. 
The speedster still is bothered by 
an ,old back injury which was ag-
gravated two weeks ago. 
The Wildcats face powerhouse 
Eastern at Cheney tomorrow with 
hopes of handing the Savages their 
first loss of the pr2sent track cam-
paign. 
Sportrait 
Driskill Versatile 
Man On Cinders 
Destined to pile up many points 
for Central Washington's track 
team is this week's Sportrait fea-
ture, Denny Driskill. Very versa~ 
. T~~f.~~r~ana (W), 2• Napper (W) tile, Driskill performs in the 100 
3. Driskill (C). Tim·e-9.9. ' and 220 yard dashes, the broad 
220-1 .. Na_pper (W), ~· Phillips (W), I jump, and the 220 yard high and 
3. M. Higgins (C). Time--23.1. . 1 h di 
44-0-1. Phillipsi (W), 2. M. Higgins ow ur es. · 
(C), 3. Bowen (C) . Time 5().4. 
· ,880-1. Cosco (W), 2. Kaynor (C·), 
3. Lindsey (C). Time~2:02.3. · 
Mife-1. -Hinchen (C), 2. Kaynor (C), 
3. Granger (W). Time--4:37.0. -
Two niile-1. Hinchen (C), 2. Gran-
ger (W), 3. Jones (W). Time--10:12.3. 
Low hurdfes-1. Langley (W); 2. 
Marli_n_ (W), 3. Edwards (C). Time . 
-26.7. . ' - t 
High hurdle&-1 • . Langley (W), 2.
1
. 
Edwards (C), 3. : Marfin (W). Time -
15.5. New dual record). . 
·· Relay - 1. ·Western. Tinie--3:30.6. I 
(New dual record). , ·· · [ 
H.igh ·Jump--,-1. Snaza (C) and Marta' , 
(C), tied, 3;· ' Hu.lit (C). l-teight-'-5 ft. i 
10% in; (New dual record). . I 
.. Javelin..--1 . Carrell (C), . 2. · Martin.
1
'. 
(W), 3'. Hunt (C). Distance~158 ft. 
11 in. · 
Shot put-1. Lee (C), 2. Morgan {C), 
3. Shultz (C). Distance-45 ft. BY2 in. I 
Discus-1. Lee (C), 2. Shultz _ (C), : 
3. Morgan (C). · Distance-128 ft. 4 in. 
, Broad jump-1. : selig 'C), 2. Martin 
(W),, 3. Baggett (C). Distance-20 ft. 
5Y2 in. . · . 
. . Pole vault-1. Thompson (W); 2. P. 
Higgins (C), 3. Johnson (C). ·Height 
-12 ft. 
. 
Track Schedule 
April 
27 Central at EWC 
Ma-y 
4 PLC at Central 
' 11 Whitman Invitational 
24-25 Conference Meet, 
Wash. 
Cheney, 
DIFFERENT TASTES* 
Sam's girl is tall and thin 
My girl is fat and low 
Sam's girl wears silk and satin 
My girl wears calico 
Sam's girl is fast and speedy 
My girl is slow but good 
Think I'd swap my girl for Sam's? 
You're darn well right I would! 
Driskill was born . and raised 
in Spokane, Washington. Attend-
ing John Rogers High School, he 
was an all-around athlete. Be-
Denny Dr~kill 
sides lettering in trae.k for three 
years, Driskill lettered two years 
in football and baseball. In foot-
bali, he · was an All-City end, 
and, this past season at Central, 
MOR'\L1 Whether you swap, switch, or snitch a 
Chesterfield King you'll discover the 
biggest pleasure in smoking t oday .• 
Majestic length-plus the 
smoothest natural tobacco 
filter because Chesterfields 
are packed m ore smoothly 
b y ACCU~RAY. Try 'em! 
Chesterfle ld King g ives you more 
o~ w hat you're $moklng for! 
•$50 go•• to John R. Citron, Dartmouth College, for his Chester Field poem. 
. $50 for every philosophical verse accepted for publica-
tion. Clwsrerfield, P.O. Box 21, New York 46, N. Y. 
0 Ll8'~ett 6 Myers Tob~eo Co. 
Vetville . .... . .. .. ..................... ........ 2 kl 
Caf Tennis Squad Loses To CPS, 
Def eats Vikings On Coastal Jaunt 
Off Campus ................. .. ........ ..... .. 2 ·o 
Wilson III .... ................. ................. 1 ·1 
Kenne<ly II ······················· ···· ··- ·· ... 1 1 
Montgomery ... .............. .............. . 1 • 1 
Off Campus III. ................. ......... .. . O , 1 
Alford ... .. . . ....... ... ................. ..... .... 0 · 1 
Gff Campus VI... ....... ... .. .. ....... ..... 0 ·; 2 
. Central's tennis team opened up its 1957 · season on the coast 
last weekend and came h.ome with a split pair of matches, dropping 
the opener to CPS, 4-3, and winning the second against Western, 5-2. 
--~------~-----·~ Ken Sturm and · Bill Daniels 
American League 
W '., L 
I{ennedy I ........................ H········H·---2 ~ O 
Off Campus IV ............... .-.............. 2 I) 
Chiefs Drop -Cat~ 
In Night Contest 
' . 
·Central's baseballers dropped 
their third straight game to the 
Wenatchee Chiefs of the North-
. west League at Wenatchee Mon-
day :rught, but the Cats !ooked good 
even though they came out on the 
short ·end of the score, 10.:7. Play-
ing under lights for th~ f~st time 
in several years', the Ca,ts banged 
out 10 hits against . the · pi.:ofes!)iorial 
·pitching and Gary Driessen twirl-
ed a nice game for the ' Cats in'. 
holding the Chiefs to 12 · hits. 
Wenatchee opened . thclr ' scor-
ing in the first inning ' wlth a 
single rim and added two more 
- in the third for a 3·0-,lead early 
in -the game, but ·Central' came 
back ' strong in the fOurth, with 
singles by Stu Hanson, o ·ene 
Verley, - Jim Routos, and Gene 
Towru.-en<l paving the way fOr 
four Central runs and a 4-3 "lead. 
It was Wenatchee in their half 
of the 'fourth that tied it up at 
4-4, then -the Chiefs added three 
more in the fifth and single runs 
in the sixth and seventh to sew 
up the victory. Central tallied two 
runs in the sixth with Verley, 
Routos, and Townsend leading the 
way again, and added a single 
run in the eighth, but was unable 
to m ake up the big margin. 
he was i;;electecl as the outstand-
ing Wildcat frosh foot6all pla.y-
er. Last year, on the str.aight 
track, Driskill was the state h igh 
sch?ol low hurdles champ; his 
reoorcl time was rn.4 seconds. 
Driskill stated thait "we have 
a great potentiality in this year's 
track team ancl we should do 
pretty good in conference compe -
tition." 
Central will be without <the 
servioos of D r iskill next year as 
he is planning to start a two· 
SERV~C i 
were the big guns in the Central 
attack in the singles division with 
a pair of wins apiece, and Jim 
Hanson _ and Daniels took over in 
the doubles for another pair of 
victories. Hanson also picked up 
a singles win, and Stan Cowan 
and Sturm also took a double's win. 
. The squad's scheduled opemer 
against PLC last Thursday after-
poon was rained out just .{,lfter the 
match got under way. The Cat 
squad then moved to the CPS 
campus for their first completed 
match on Friday and on up to 
Bellingham for Saturday's meeting 
with the Western racketmen. Cen-
tral was scheduled to meet West-
ern on the local courts yesterday, 
and will again be in action tomor-
row in an another attempt tt> 
tangle with PLC, this . time on the 
Central courts . 
Munro ...... .... ........................ .......... ! J. 
Off Campus L. ............................. 1 iil 
Wilson II ............................. ........... 1 'il 
North Hall ...................................... 0 Ll 
Off Campus II. ............................ : .. o i;t 
\Vilson I ............. , ............................ 0 ·2 
Faculty Bowling 
Taken By ROTC 
With the close of the faculty 
bowling league, the ROTC depart-
ment had another feather in its 
cap (IS it walked off with the top 
spot in the league. The team wOp 
33 and lost 19 to claim top honors . 
Next in line was the Education 
department with a 30-22 record. : 
'Dr.. William Newschwander of 
the science department was -the 
top man as far as individual sta-
- CPS meet ' results: tisti.cs go. Newschwander rolled 'Ii 
. · 242 game and a 587 series to tt)p 
Singles - Ruff <CPS) - defeated all comers in either department . 
Cowan (C) , 6-0, 6-1; DaVidson He 'also piled up the highest sea-
(CPS) defeated Dalesky (C), ·s-z, son's ' average, a ·respectable ',16.l. 
6-4; Sturm (C) defeated Schalin Ed Rogel came the cfosest to .New-
(CPS), 3-6, 6-3, 6-3; Scott (CPS) schW'ander's high game with a 222, 
defeated Hanson (Cl,. 6-1, 6-2; Art Ladd came the nearest in high 
Daniels (C) defeated Driskell series with a 540, and Bill;Williarps; 
(CPS), 6-0, 6-0. Doubles-Ruff and held a 161 -average throughout the 
Scott (CPS) defeated Cowan and season to rank second in that de-
Sturm (C), 6-3 , 6-0; Daniels and partment. 
Hanson (CJ defeated Schalin and Several faculty members main-
Davidson (CPS), 7-5, 7-5 . tained an average of 150 or abo\1e 
'WWCE meet results: throughout the season, including 
Singles- Endersby (W) defeated Newschwander. 163; Williams, 161; 
Cowan (C), 6-3, · 6-1; Eaton (W) Floyd Yost, 158; Ladd, 156 ; Dean 
defeated Dalesky (Cl, 6-3, 7-5; Stinson, Monte Reynolds, and Bud 
Sturm (C) defeated Mofett (W) , Tarrant, all 155; and R ay Schwen-
7-5, 6-1; Hanson (Cl defeated d iman, 150. Miss Lorraine Flower, 
Bianchi (W), 6-3, 4-6, 6-0; Daniels the feminine face in the league 
(C) defeated Munro (W), 6-3, 6-3. from the P . E. department, racked 
Doubles---Sturm and Cowan (Cl de- up , a 140 average for her self, a 
feated Eridersby and Eaton (W) , r eputa ble m ark for any woman and 
4-6, 6-3, 6-1; Hanson and Daniels an averag-e that bested that of 
(C) defeated Mofett and Bian chi m any of the male faculty mem -
(W) , 3-6, 7-5, 7-5. bers . 
year hitch this SUlllmer with the 
j U nited States Navy. He p r esently 
is i n the Navy R eserve. 
A student team stepped in fur 
the last four weeks to fill the shoei; 
of the Administration team, and 
that group won 11 .and lost only 
five, compared to a 5%~30% rec-
ord piled up by the 'original team 
in nine weeks. Several of the stti-
dent members rolled fine games 
in the four weeks, and Carl Tjngle-
stad, Ray Munson, L ar ry Mayber<-
ry, and Hugh Glover all had av-
erages in the 160's . 
ne Day ry Radio Repair Phonographs· 
Headquarters for Latest in 
Phonograph Records In at 9-
/ 5th and Pine 
Across the StreeO' FrQm the Liberty Theatre 
• 
Join Dean's Record Club and 
get a FREE RECORD witb 
every ~ine you buy:, 
) 
3rd ancl P earl ., Ph. 2-1641> 
• 
.------
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FOCUS ON · CENTRAL. •• Sweecyites Participate In Various Student Activities 
CENTRAL STlJDENTS IN THE teacller 'educa tion pr~gram · 
spend. one quaiter doing . practice te a.cbing in either t h e Ellens-
burg, Thorp, . Kittitas, \Venatchee, Yakima or Vruncouver schoql 
district. During this quarte r · the future: teaeher ' receives • an ·op- . 
port.unity t-0 observe a teacher Qi act.I.on and also .a chance to do 
some . actual teaclling. Jack Lybyer, Central's Student· Govern-
ment Asiwclatlon President, did his student teaching ·in the sb:th 
grade a.t the College Elementary' SchooL . Here he ls shown help-
ing two of his ·students with their ·arithmetic. 
BEFORE CLASSES, BETWE EN CLASSES, AFTER CLASSES AND during the evenings the 
students can be. found relaxing. over a cup of com~e in the .College lJnion Build.ilyt iomack bar. . T he 
snack bar is open from 8:so· a.m. to ·10 p.in. Mondil.y through Thursda y, ·from. 8 :SO a.m.· to midiligl1t 
on Fridays, 10 a.m. to midnicbt on · Saturday and from 10 a.m. to 11· p.m. on Sundays. \Vorkers 
in .the snack · bar cOnsist of four full time workers and .:sev.era.I ~.rt time student ... workers. .. The 
student wo.rkers 1.n the snack. ba.r receive-80 cent i an, hour whicll will b,e . .raised t-0 90, cents an . h.~ur 
at the start of fall quarter. The records for-. the Jukebox in the snack bar a.re bought by the S tudent 
Government Association. · 
ONE OF THE ffiGHLITES OF WINTER QUARTER was the Wilson Hall All-College Pajama 
Dance in the men 's gym. Most of the all-college d.1.nces a.re held in the men's gym or in .t he Sue 
Lombard dining hall. The couples were a rrayed in all types of night clothes from plain nightshirts 
t.o ·brigh tly colored pajamas. This clance was one of the couples-only clances helcl on the ca.mpus 
this year. Each quarter there are several " big" dances and then a lmost every weekend there Is a 
smaller dance. These dances are only part of the varied social program that is offered at Central to 
help the sttidentio relax during the weekends. H .1y rilles, skating parties, SGA clime movies, Bingo 
parties and CUB recreation nights a.re only some of the other weekend activities offered the stu-
dents. 
A LARGE PERCENTAGE OF THE STUDENTS at Central , 
are working their way -through college with part tim e jobs around 
the campus . . -Students who want to work can get jobs as sec-
retaries, clishwasJ1ers, janitors, servers in the dining halls, librar-
ians/ and several other jobs, all of which will pay 90 cents per 
hour next year. There are part time jobs to fit any schedule 
as some of .them a.re for 5 a.m. while otJ1ers aro for late in the 
e\'ening af~er di1mer. Dan Fitzmorris, foft, anti R ay Hilts are . 
shown working in the Commons kitchelllL. 
AIR FORCE ROTC is the second largest student organization 
on the Central campus. It is required course for an freshman 
and sophomore men unless they are otherwise exempt. Students 
who ta.ke the entire four year ROTC program are c om missioned 
second lieutenants in the United States Air F orce upon gradua-
tion. While the students are takin g the advanced R OTC pro-
gram t hey are paid 90 cents per day besides 1·00eiving college 
credits 'for t he classes they a ttend. T h e basic cadets recei\'e 
only credit. P at McNeil, left, and N a than Olney, were - both 
picked as cadet s of the week earlier this year. 
THIS IS DORMITORY LIFE IN WILSON HALL, THE LARGEST m en 's r esidence hall 
on the Cen tral Washington College campus. T hese five "characters" are modeling the latest 
dormitor y fashions. Actually this is a committee of Wilson Hall men who did the planning for 
tile Wilson Hall "Sleepy Time Gal" dance whicn was held last quarter. The rooms in the men's 
<lorms a r e eithe r single or double rooms. All of t~ dorms will be open for inspection tomorrow, 
this includes both the men and women's d.ormitories. Variety seems to be the by-word in decorat-
ing t he room s in t he dorms. cln t he girl's dorms will be found · stuffed animals and souvenirs from 
dances while pictures from leading collegiate m agazin es and beer signs are the thing in the men's 
dorms. 
t 
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